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Introduction

Welcome to HCAI Electronic Services Portal Client Access (eCA) User Guide
This section of the user guide provides an overview of the HCAI Electronic Services Portal Client Access
program, also referred to as eCA.
Throughout each of these user guides you will see screenshots of the various pages and sections you will
use to navigate and enter application information. Help is available throughout the application.
Wherever you see a help icon,
click on the question mark to open help and instructions for that
item in the application.
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eCA System Overview

eCA is an online system that allows the facility representatives and licensed professionals to submit
various applications for projects directly to HCAI. eCA enables public users to register for an online
account, manage their accounts, create applications for projects and other records, submit project
applications directly to HCAI, pay application fees, and track the application status.
eCA is accessible to all public users via the internet at https://esp.oshpd.ca.gov/. To perform the ‘core
functions’, users must register for and obtain a public user account. Once project application is
submitted to HCAI via eCA, the information is immediately available to HCAI and can be viewed (only) by
the public.

2.1 eCA Functionality
Public users can navigate the eCA system simply by following the various links in the system and clicking
on specific buttons to perform various tasks. eCA consists of two main functional areas: “anonymous
users” and “registered public users”. Figure 1 below illustrates the main functionalities in each group.
Figure 2.1 ‐ eCA System Functionality Map
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2.2 eCA Navigation
Figure 2 below illustrates the available web pages in the eCA system and the navigation path users must
follow. User must log in eCA to create and submit project applications.
Figure 1.2 ‐ eCA Navigations
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2.3 eCA Icons
Table 1 below lists the common icons used in eCA.
Table 2.3 ‐ eCA Icons

Icon

Description
Search a record in eCA or in a list
Click on the

icon to display help instructions

Watermark instructions are displayed in the data entry
field. When user puts the cursor in the field, the watermark
instructions are replaced by the data user enters.
Warns the user that there are errors in data entry fields on
the form which prevents the page from being saved. The
error message appears both on the top of the page and
next to the data entry field where there is an error.
Hyperlinks are displayed with blue‐colored text.
Steps in application process, also referred to as “bread
Crumbs”, that show you where you are in the process.
 Blue icon indicates the current step.
 Yellow icon indicates the steps that remain to be
completed.
 White icon with underlined text indicates the
completed step(s) which are also available for
editing.

Click on the calendar picker to display the current month.
Click any date to populate the date field in the proper
format.

Click on the Save pending submittal button to save the
application in progress before submittal to HCAI. eCA
generates a temporary project record for the application.
Click on Continue Application button to proceed to the
next step of the application process.
Click on the Clear button to clear data that has been
entered but not saved on the screen.
Click on the Cancel or Discard Changes link to cancel
current task being performed on the screen.
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Click on the Submit or Save and Close button to save the
data entered in the current section of the form.

*

Data entry is required for the field.

Alerts the user that they are leaving the current page.
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eCA System Orientation

This section provides an overview of the main page and basic system functions and features.

3.1 eCA Home Tab
The home tab is the main page for all user activity. It is the page presented to the users after they log
into eCA.
Figure 3.1 ‐ eCA Home Tab

The home tab offers the following functionality and features.
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A. Breadcrumbs – The breadcrumbs show users “where they are” in the system. Users can click the
“Home” link to return to the Home tab. Note: if the user is in a project application, clicking the
“Home” link does NOT save the work in process.
B. Logged in User – eCA shows the logged in user name.
C. Collections – This link shows how many collections the user has created and provides a link to
the collections. Collections are a convenient and easy way to group projects you regularly work
on – similar to a My Favorites page.
D. Account Management/My Account – This link opens the user Account Management features
described in Section 4, such as Delegation, License Association and Password maintenance.
E. Logout – This link logs the user out of eCA.
F. Home Tab – Always visible on the main page, clicking on this tab takes the user back to the
Home screen.
G. Projects Tab/My Records Link – This tab will list all projects associated with the user account:
a. Projects/Records created by the user
b. Projects/Records associated with the user’s professional license
c. Projects/Records at the facilities associated to the user
d. Projects/Records associated to the user by delegation
H. Facility Information – This link below opens the facility search page.
I. Projects – This links below allow the user to begin the application process for New Project and
to conduct a general search.
J. Dashboard – This link displays the User’s personalized dashboard which includes a quick display
of Collections and all projects that are in‐progress for easy selection and completion.
K. Search/Advanced Search – This link or selection opens the Projects tab to allow for searching by
project/record number, by Facility, by License Number, etc.

3.1.1 Collections
Collections are a convenient way to access projects that you work on more often than others and to sort
your projects into logical categories. Think of it as a “My Favorites” page or a “Quicklist”. Add projects
you work on frequently. Remove them when you’re done. Create categories that make sense to you,
like projects at Facility A, projects at Facility B, etc. You can add projects to the Collections from the
projects list as well as the search result.

3.1.1.1 Add Projects to Collections
Using any search results or from the Projects tab, users may add projects and records to their collections
by checking the box adjacent to the record and then click on the “Add to Collection” hyperlink. The user
will be able to create a new Collection or add to an existing Collection. See Figure 6.
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Figure 3.1.1.1 ‐ Add to, or Create, Collections

3.1.1.2 The Collections List
To open and view collections, click on the “Collections” hyperlink at the top of the screen.
Figure 3.1.1.2(1) ‐ Open Collections

In the example above, this user shows two collections in their Collections list. Users can add or delete
projects/records to the collections, or completely delete the collections, without deleting or affecting
the underlying projects. Users can open the collections and work the projects as they would from the
main Project Tab. See Figure 8.
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Figure 3.1.1.2(2) ‐ Sample Collection "My Projects"

3.1.2 Reports
eCA provides multiple ways to run reports. The easiest way to generate a report is from the project
summary because eCA passes information from the project summary to the report. The other way to
generate a report is from the reports hyperlink on the main page. The reports hyperlink allows users to
generate a Receipt for the Application Fee, a Preliminary Invoice (for projects which opt to “pay later”),
and the Project Application Summary. With the reports link it is necessary to provide the exact project
number or receipt number in order to generate the report.
Figure 3.1.2 ‐ Reports
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3.1.2.1 Project Summary Sheet/Transmittal
The project summary sheet provides users with a printable summary of the project. This report should
be included as the Transmittal for all “enclosures” submitted to HCAI, whether they are submitted to the
office or to the field.
Figure 3.1.2.1(1) ‐ Project Summary Sheet ‐ Generate from Project Summary

Figure 3.1.2.1(2) ‐ Sample Project Summary Report

3.1.2.2 Print Receipt
If the user pays by credit card, the user may print the receipt
at the time of payment or later, provided the user saves the
receipt number.
Figure 2.1.2.2(1) ‐ Print Receipt
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Figure 3.3.2.2(2) ‐ Sample Receipt

3.1.2.3 Invoice
The invoice report is for users who opt for the “pay later” option when creating the project. The pay
later option enables users to submit a project without paying immediately with a credit card. Users who
select “pay later” can print the invoice and have another registered user, who is authorized to pay with a
credit card, use the information on the invoice to find the project and make the payment. If the
application fee is not paid within 10 calendar days, HCAI will automatically issue an invoice to the
facility’s billing contact. To print the invoice, go to the report center https://report.hcai.ca.gov and run
the invoice aging report for your project/facility. Click the link in the report for Invoice.
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Figure 3.1.2.3 ‐ Sample Preliminary Invoice

3.1.3 Account Management
User Account Management is detailed in Section 4.

3.1.4 Logout
Logout logs the user out of eCA so another user may log in. It is a recommended practice to log out
when users conclude their session.

3.1.5 Home Tab – Facility Information
The Lookup Facility Information hyperlink on the Home tab enables logged‐in users to look up facilities
by facility number, county code, geographic region, and responsible region (i.e. HCAI Region).
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Figure 3.1.5(1) ‐ Facility Information

eCA uses “Parcel” and “Facility” interchangeably.
Figure 3.1.5(2) ‐ Facility Look up Information

The following screenshot shows the results for a facility search. The screen shows general information
about the facility.
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Figure 3.1.5(3) ‐ Facility Search Results

Figure 3.1.6 – Projects Links

3.1.6 Home Tab
Projects
Preapproval
Enforcement
The links on the Home Tab allows
the user to either create a new
application for a new project
(AFNP) (Section 5) or to search for
projects/records that have
already created (Section 6). Or, create a Preapproval or search for existing. Or, create a request to Re‐
Open Closed Project under the enforcement page.
The Search hyperlink takes users to the appropriate module.
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3.1.6.1 Create and an Application
The Create an Application link takes users to create a new Construction Project, or Preapproval, or
Enforcement application. See other User Guides on the web page.

3.2 Projects Tab
The Projects Tab is the main workspace for most users. It presents users with all projects associated with
their user account. Associations are created by:





License – See user account management.
Delegation – See user account management.
Association with a Facility – Established by submitting the OSH‐FD‐310 ‐ eCA Letter of
Authorization.
Created – Projects created by the user.

Figure 3.2 ‐ Project Tab

3.2.1.1 Search Projects – General Search
Users can search for any projects in the eCA system via the search page. See Figure 20.
To obtain the best search results, limit the number of fields in the search. For instance, to search for a
project, enter only the project number and leave the Facility and State License Number fields empty.
The search results will return all records with that project number, including AMCs, PADs and BPs –
whether those records are open or closed.
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Search results can be limited by filtering the search using the Project Type drop‐down list. Entering the
project number and selecting ‘Application for New Project’ in the drop‐down list will result in only the
parent project record. If the project is an Incremental project, select ‘Incremental – New Building –
Master’ from the drop‐down list.
If your search returns ‘No Results’, try removing the ‘Start Date’ filter and searching again.

Figure 3.2.1.1 ‐ Project Search ‐ General Search
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3.2.1.2 Search Projects –Search by Licensed Professional
Users may also search for projects by license professional information. This search is flexible. It allows
users to search by license type and/or license number. When searching for a license number, eCA allows
for the entry of partial license numbers (e.g. “C223” instead of “C22341”). It also allows wildcard
searches (e.g. “C223%”).
Figure 3.2.1.2 ‐ Project Search ‐ Licensed Professional

3.2.1.3 Search Preapprovals – General Search
Users can search for any Preapproval in the eCA system via the search page. See Figure 3.2.1.3
To obtain the best search results, limit the number of fields and words in the search. For instance, to
search for a OPM, enter only the OPM number and leave dashes and OPM out. You can use ‘%’ as a
wildcard before and after your search term. The search results will return all records with that
preapproval number.
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Figure 3.2.1.3 ‐ Preapproval Search
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